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We learn that Wilmot denies, at Harris-
burg, that be iEnade a pledge to keep aloof
from-politics. He may also deny thatle
turns tbi court in a poliital meeting, tr.hen
he sees fit; dare übtdeny 4,ither fact
herejor our', pt;ople all ktrovr them •and ask
that he be held ucceutitable: - • .

The.bill tier theadIme c.rpec masses to re-mi4ion of_Kattsast 11°' t

sped his court, when he teaches them thatits.'a State,passed the.l.t. S. Senate ob Tuesday
the SupremeCourtsof the State' altd Rationlast. Ayes, 33. jia%lc 23. "Itbsent,ilaree Dem- 1
are cfarrupt 1 He bases his charges against

o:lrats. Pairecktif, our, Sitnon'Catneron. Tbe I those courts upon the groundsthat the judgesMack;Repubcato voted aga;vit a deciara-
:

• are partisans !;If. that be good logic, it must
tioi3 that the ptil-oPlo have a right to alter their
censtimtion't - be applied.to his own court, for ho is the only

real partisan among them all.' a partisanOn .the cafe clav the :Pa. State Senate-judgemakes a corrupt courtlWiltriont teaches
pirsed couititon-rela dons hi 7 Majority:

that it does) then is David Wilma'sthe mostbue-Deracemt, (Turner,) voted no.
- corrupt \known to the American people, for

no judge equals him in partisan violence,
or takes so active a part in political stairs.

linitigSt Pfl
A..J.T..gznAnsopr, Ed#or.
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/Or- Grain will big taken at this, office in

inklitent.of accouuts due. Those who cannot
get-money just 1343W, .bring iit -along vow.
We will•take 160 blishela

Jai' of the Luzern©
17fijon died at Wilkesharre on Sunday of last
44-eek, of hemorrhage oftho lungs.

/frff" Little L: 11larding's-new advertisement
_tros received too lat 6 for our paper this week.

r in our next.

- Jur A young. rillain naffed tiarry Whit-
-1.1.y has been forgitng county orders in Wyo-
ming County. lie passed forged orders., to
the amount of $5q,00 on lifesiirs. Little &

ItArding at Nicholson. He Las disappeared.

slige.Thepetitions for a change in the
mianol law for this county 'have 'btiitn pre-

, sented to the Legislature,but them is no prob.-
ability.that any. further notice mil be taken
of the matter. 8o far as we are informed no

inernter takes sufficient interest in the subject
to presen't a bill providing for the change.

"the Legislature will adjourn four weeks froin
to-day.

atf"' The Columbia- Dentotrat has been
quoted being, opposed -to the abolition'of
thetlath judicial diStriut. In justice to that
paper we state that :we have just received a

copy containing an article stating that the
editor has been-in favor of itfrom the first:
The article expressing disapfiroVal. was_ pub-

in the editor's' absence and in "contra-
vention of his expressed wish."

da. ,
The Washington corrispOntlent of the

Pe.tinsYlvanian says that the 41ct that the
i?'rites has adopted a joint resolution forthe
a4journrnent of Congress on the Monday
in May, must not be taken seriously by the
country. The truth is nobodef ere, not even
those who voted for the re elution, entertain
the remotest idea of adjourning so early. -.A
number cf subjects of very grave importance,
remain rut vet scarcely touched, While dozens
of small Matters eentintally intervene •to
"kill time," nor'. comequently the adjourn-
toantcannot thku place before duly, and will
not, probably. before August. -

Abolish the-District.

_ DemocraticeStute Coatmittee.;
` In pursuance of the resolution passed by the

State Conventio'n, authorizing me to appoint
a State Committee, to -consist of tio4losi -than
one from each Senatorial District, I have ap-
pointed the following gentlemen :

. R. RIDDLE RODEIM, Chairman.
SENATORIAL DISTRICTS

Ist. Philadelphia—John Hamilton, Jr..
Lewis C. Cassidy, J. D. • Campbell, N. B.
Browne, Hugh Clark, John H. Dohueit.

2nd. Che.stet—John B. Rhodes. -

3rd. Montgomery—Florence Sullivan.
4th. Bucks--Robert Tyler, Esq.
sth. NorthatupOs and Lehigh—C, W.

Cooper.. -

,
-

.

6th. Berks—Salnuel L. 'Young.
th. Schuylkill--F. B. Kaercher.

Bth. Monroe,k.c.—Asa Packer.
, 9th. Bradfold, ike.—William Elwell. .

10th. Luzerne—Steuben Jenkins. •

11th. LI-coming, dr.c.—George White.
- 12th. Northumberland, ikc.—Maj. J. Cum-

mings. .

• 13th. Tioga, &c.--F. W. Knox.
4,-- 14th. Cumberland, Sc.—J. B. Bratton.

(, 15th. Dauphin and Lebanon—Gen. W. H.
Miller, Dr. Cyrus Gloning,e-.

16th. Lancaster—John K. Raub, 11. M.1 North.
17th. York—W. A. Stable. -

1 18th. Franklin, &c.—Samuel Robinson.
19th. Somerset &c.—A. 11. Coffroth. .
20th. Cambria Sc.—J. K. Crawford. .

21st. Armstrong, Sc.--J. K. Calhoun.
22nd. Fayette, dx.—T.B. Searight.
23rd. Washington, .1..,:.—W. Workman.

1 24th. Allegheny—J.P. Barr; David Lynch,
IJsmes A. Gibson.

• 25th. Beaver and Butler—H. McKee.
26th. Meroer, Ac.--R. P. Cochran.
2'ith, Erie nal' Crawford—W. P. Shattuck.
28th. Clarion, ekc.—W. T. Alexander.

,JOUN' L. DAWSON,
,

_ President of the Convention.

We illinlyteastlins amply sufficient have
.already been given justify the Legislature
in alo,,liAing this judicial district. Nay more..
Nht Only is the act justified,but made
absolute nrre..7sit. if any respect be paid to

Ilie f6linz,l of au bntragetl people, wht. hare
•-itidered Ion:: and hiterly from an evil with.
out a.-precedent-'-or patallel. If -our
JA:,;rs will but loiF,k at the, matter:WIT)! -and
candidly, the bill will pas by an overwhelm-

m:ljority, L0•...4z at tile picture. A man
asks' that a district' be carved out for him,
witen:it 'was not necessary to rhe-business of
the State. _lie voluntarily pledges himself to
let.paitieS alone while on the bench. This
is a part •of the original contract, ipithoitt

- the. diitriet would not have, been made
and given to him. st.c.ner is he safely
seated then heViolates his part of'the Contract.
This alone- justitles the taling from him ; the
benefits he- derives from it. ruither.A
simple violation cf contract whereby n0.....one
Was injured, weld be comparatively trill
In this.kase the breach of faith becomei
public and priiate evil; The '•business of the
community is in a measure neglected to
furtherthe interests of —.a party. Ili feelings
are fostered laitween 'attendants at court.

,i'People hise'cortfizlyneL• in the administration I.-
.of ju•-tice,„- Those who adhere to the party of i
the-Union' are denounced. as Miserable tools
of the "oligarchy"--as. servile lick-spittles,
who are obliged to -rt.ti over is the dirt" at 1
the..feet of au oppres•lve aristocracy. Can.}
the_victirry,ofsuch though groundless
abuse, gointo court freliag that their interests
are We ?.. • • .

Witata spectacle isqere 'presented. The
treat democratic, State of Pennsylvania pay:
i-ng, a man t?:;,000 per term for doing a few iircrlif• Ogy labor, and. -spending the greater
'portion #f the year l'Eoring to build •up asipary-; acid riot content with ihis,COurt week
mustlepolluted with such misdoinge I. If this. I
rullSkb.:C.o23lin- ued,-let, another take the judge- I

• ship,. and let 132500 a year by given to David
IVilnint Wit.b.the aoreement that his whole
•tithe-is -to'be devotial to making Black Re-
publican 'speeches. Let us pay for what we
get,.and ?et what tee pay for. • -

• S,uppote a greater -or less number of'the
3,2, :and pec.r ,lo Atire- Wilmot to continue
this course. They are tttose tElio reap, the
Ltentrfit.orbis•vrrong-doing, and their counsel
t•hould be avoided. Gf coarse, "Republican"
party wen prefer a judge of their ovtn kind,
'neettitse their political interests are, safer. It
build's up. their party,. and :heaps them Into
office. It cannot bedenied.tfrat byjeeping-
aWilmoittpotilhe benchitiselpentedthat
the oppocitiotil, to the Democracy are to be
strengthened in the district. •

. is binte4 that it is preferable to let Wit-,
inot-.tav ."shelved" lot his •Politilal friends

newer to send Lim tohaCongress, or place
ion •in some other position. Let them try

lie can command no office in the
gift.ofthowple, waless•it be in this district.
kiivelvienistiifolittcal position (that hecan
gitiynad let-hiric rave. Tt expected of

*ill'tso in accordance with his 0136:at-eet. lekhiro..then bully and blaspheme,
.tr:d theNatitnean look, on and langh; whiter
!.is arguments anclitisertions earrbe met and
refuted' in tbe proper way; ~ ..Xteretuo one ran
reach him, for -coeffisazuld not be istotitne4r

,s, - f •.g-reo.e ! PpeaL

Wilmot- -Appeal from the Hari
To the Honorable, the Senate and Hotiss of

Representatives of the Commonwealth of
_ • Pennsylvania in General Assembly met:

The undersigned, members of the Bar of
Bradford' county, respectfully, vet easnestly
pray, that a law may be pa-ssed by winch said
county shall be annexed to and made a part
of the twenty-sixth Judicial district Of this
State,=and assign as a teaSon, that in our
opinion the due administration of justice de-•
matds the passage of such a law—and will
ever pray d:c
Wm. Elwell,_•

1:)!A. Overton,
1- Wm. Scott,
H. W. Patrick,
J. E, Canfield,
11. C. Baird,
A. B. Reeves,
D. Barstoiv,
Stephen Pierce, •

Watkins,
Edward Overton,

---- Francis Smith,
E. W. Rtird, ;
James M'Farlane,_
IL B. M'Kean,
U. J. Madill,
Wm. li.l4"eek, •
C. L. -IVAid. • '

We arc authorized to say that Hen.
Darius Bullock, who held the Judgeship while
Wilmot was stumping the State, concurs in
the above, as also does David Cash, Esq., well
known to many of our readers as a man of
high standing,.

From the foregoing it sufficiently appears
that twenty of the twenty-five practising At-
torneys in Bradford county- demand the. re-
peal of their present Judicial district, for the
distinct and conclusive reason that the due
administration of justice demands it. The
gentlemen signing the petitioli are-all-of high
character, and several of them -are known to
the people of the State as among_our melt
prominent, reliable and worthy citizens. Has
there ever-been an instance in our State, or
can another now be referred to, where nearly
ale entire Bar, made, or would make, such a
stand against their presiding -Judge, unless
his conduct was extremely. reprehensible?—
We unhesitatingly reply in the negative.—
The natural bent of lawyers is to seek the fa-
vor of the Court, to respect it :tiniest to reve-
rence, to acquiesce in any of its actions short
of gross malpractice, and we know how diffi-
cult it is to induce them to take ground
against a President Judge,even where ample
cause exists. Yet in this instance nearly the
whole barido not hisitate to testify in the
strongest terms, that justice' cannot he ob-
tained by their _clients in court under the
Presidency of David Wilmot ! We-maintain
that this fact alime is conclusive that the Ju-
diciary should be relieved froin. Iris presence.

And why not relieved ? If Judge Wilmot.
is sustained in his course of action, will not
all e'er Judgeisoon become the 'Veriest politi-
cal brawlers and leaders of political factions ?

Thus far he is a solitary example I A Judge
constantly' seeking political preferment—a
candidate resigning his 'position in such man-
ner as to prevent an election, with a distinCt
bargain that in •case of defeat he was to be
appointed to fill his. own vacancy—a bitter
and violdnt partizan adjourning-his court in
the sniddle of afternoon to attend and address
a Political meeting at another point in his
district, where he denounces the Attorneys
nrattising•before him as liars and knaves—-
an impartial Judge who is in a constant
'political-personal fight with a large propor-
tion of the parties, witnesses, iurors, and At-
torneys of his own Court—A malignant par- I
titan, wiles/political force depends upon his
Hower. This is but a faint pasture of Judge
Wilmot, and it is from such a character that
the bar of Bradford,. county prey the Legia-,
laturelo 'relieve them. From such a stain
let the Judiciary of the State i-be relieved

Herald.- • - -

Tyra Steubenville Union, the only Denixr-
oratiO paper in Ohio that spoke against the
CinOneati Platform, in 1856, and whose
editorvoted in Congress _against the Kansas'-
Nebrarla bill, now favors the admission of
Kansas under - the Lecomptnn Constitotion 3

AlLaszkds., of 'Cotrisiss.--The Cincinitati
(0.,) Daily Gazelle, states a bill bas paned
the Senate of the State'probihiting the inter-
Ititirriage oftrst cousins: , The. auzette says
that the public sentimeut is in fa-vOr .of the

,_
•

•measure.
,

OrroalviTan Ilirrsatt.—No other medi-
cine bas•ever given such astonishing proof of
its.effinacy. In 'Cases of Dyspepsia and Oen-
end:Debilityit acts in the most .agretable'
manner, restivint bealtb,:viten all other rem-,

hat t 61;1%4.

MEE!
===!ElThe ItiesioVOl Of Judge Loring.

The late3routrage rpetrated under the guise
of law that we hac: to renord is the removal
of the .114n: E. G. ring, Probate Judge and
United States Comp issioner-nt Boston.

Slate of,the Republicans in the Legislature.
affect to regard'the bill to repeal the Useless
l3radfurd Judicial district, as designed to per-
secute Judge Wilmot, and that -learned and
circumspect, fnuetionary has birnself ..declared
in characteristia bravado, that "'by
the Democratic party will not dare to repeal
it !" As to the courage of the Vvrty, it has
frequently proved to Mr. Wilmot that it does
not fear Will or the fanatics who follow him ;

and ns touching-the idea of .pelseention, we
..present .the following fromsthe Looming Ga-
::ette, one of ttie ablest Democratic organs in
the Stitte: •

* *

Ajoint. petition i suing (rob bets branches
of theLegislature was-pitsented to Governor
Bunks, to the effe that Judge.Loring was

'.e excising his l'udi int powers in open and
Beonstatit violation o the statute forbidditig

I any, -law officer of he. Commonwealth from
holding the posit'io of U.B. Commissioner.
Upon this ground . or:Banks saw, fit to_grant
the prayer of his fa atical petitioners.

It is refreshing t observe. the means erh-
ployed 'to cirduruve t this faithful olliverovhose
service. hi thb rend Lion of the fugitive slave
Burns have thus co t him his-toga evil....

"The Bradford Reporter, a Black Republi-
can paper', on the strength of a rumor that
such a bill would be offered; last week broke
loose against it in a fury that spread over two
columns of leaded Long Primer, the gist of
its cry beingthat it is an_attempt to persecute
Judge Wilmot. But., as Judge Wilmot.'s
term will expire on the first of December, the
very- tirne -it is proposed to put the new ar-
raugemeut into kce, it neither logi4ates him
out of office or inthrfems with his tights, more
than those of any 'other citizen. The argu-
ment that it is persecuting a Judge.to change
the boundaties of his district, after his term,
of office has expired, does not strike es-a very 1forcible one; nor do we believe it will carry
conviction to any considerable number of
people.. So long, then, as the. Treasury -can
save over two thousand dollars per year by
tho legislature changing three little judicial
.161ricts into two reasonable sized ones, with-
out legislatibg 'any Judge out of office, and
so long as a large proportion of the leading
members of bar of Bradford county, with
the assent of a goodly number of the peOple,
pray for such a change, and the two Judges
upon whom the additional labor will fall are
willing to undergo its performance, it will be
difficult to discover any impropriety in the
Legislature passing the gill "offered by Mr.
Smith.

When . it was fund, even' in Boston, Im.
possible to-removehim simply for doing his1duty untie, -the la vs of the. land, the holy

(minded fathers of lour: modern Athens cast
about them to disc ver some 'effectual method
of accoMplishini t ieir end. ' Accordingly a
Statute was .ruanufr ctured declaring inferen-
tially- that the office of United States Com•
missioner was so ..Idathsomes, disgusting and
abominable as to unfit a being hokling it for
any of those 'pursuits to which the people of
'Massachusetts, 'not exchtding the clergy or
liallochian lipnclitt, were addicted. . Under

,t )this meek-m 4 the conscientious preamble
Mr. Loring was de rived of his official robes.

Wa cannot contest the people's right to
pass such laws as they please, but the statute
by force of which this removal was made is it
disgrace to any code.. It was born, broached
and carried in sectional passion, and is the
fruit of thatbitterripirit which will eventually,
if not curbed, trinr4ll in our National decay.

The possibility.Of the recurrence of such a
case as that of I3nlns has prompted this •dres-
potic enactment; punishing a man for dutl-
fully-complying.wlth his oath to enforce the
laws of the United States as he finds them.
Their spleen is vited,on„the humble iustru
tn

-

ent, when the Fault is, actually ,with thelaw. They strike -a to sardly blow at the
agent and let.prinhipal go-free. Gentlemen,
it. is vain to kick again*, the pricks. You
4+ave not eradicated the evil by this dted.
Jidge Loring ma' be hurled from the bench
by your insane :toil, but the law (which yon
are all bound to obey) still stands as the
guaranty of a right which every tnan has to
claim his property wherever. be finds it.
• What folly, ti,n, to vent your anger en

the minister. ' Such legislation is not founded
on necessity, but Iprings 'from the malevolent
inclination of petty minds. You oftener
damage.your cause than benefit it by such
misdoings. A man would sooner grant, you
a favor if you asked him politely for it, than
ifyou seized him by the throat-and insulting
ly demanded it. I .Such impetuous malice is
a-mi:erable'substitute for prudent firmness,
arid we think it *ill only serve to make the
Fugitive Slave act more acceptable to every
loyal`citizen of Massachusetts.—.Y. Y. Novo.

..----f--.0--imp—o.------

"Even if Judge. Wilmot's term did not ex-
pire on the first of. December, and the pro
posed. alteration left him a Judge without a
district, the public welfare would p,Ol ably
be promoted by the change. It is openly

lasberted by those who are urging the passage
of the new law, that Mr. Wilmot "frequently'
makes speeches arpolitical meetings.' during
court week ;" "that he is, in his official capa
city,partial to his political fi iend.." Ofcourse,
we cannot vouch the correctness of these as-

tions, because we have'never been in Brad.
ford or

that
county ; but we do

know that he divided his time in 1856 be-
tween making speeolieri fornemont and exer-
cidng the duties _of-a Judge—thus 'istutnping
the State," and at the same time "stumping
the devil" with his-reckless regard of public
opinion and common decency. And we
know, too, that'by holding on to his judges
ship, after'his nomination. last year, until it
w is too late far a 'successor to be elected,
and by coming off the s‘t..ump,after his defeat,
ar.d stepping at once upon the bench—through
he assistance of a wearminded Governor—-

he exhibited a total lack' of appreciation of
,he dignity of the judiciary and the propriety-
IS conduct which should character'z3 ad udgel
Aud these arc but a tithe of things he has
done to unfit him fur the office he now holds."

Wilmot'a'Distrlet Again.
'The Republican papers, And especially our

neighbor ofthe '.4/cgrupit, are much exercised
because the repEill of a Judicial dislrict..
which, as it happens, would not leave one in
the State, in whiCh Mr. Wilmot could he
elected, and thereby. the people would to de=
priced of a demagogue on the bench, whose
sole capital in politics consists of a spiinkline_
of abolition phrensy and the power his posi-
tion as a Judge el the Court enables him to
exercise: Weak Democratic editors are ap-
pealed to, and thti ough their ignorance of the

real point at iss ue, it is attempted to. manu-
facture Democratic capital to prevent this
just measure of !reform: The district was
created against the wishes'of the citizens, and
w.thout elea the' allegation of ihibliesneces-
ity, • for the declared purpose of "shelving'.
Mr. Wilmot andklius enabling him to leave
politics. To this .object be pledged Edinseif,
and for this Unworthy ,

reason alone the
disttrict was creaked: The fact that it seas
created under.such circumstances and for
such w reason, affords abundant cati,e for its
repeal. The plehe Mr. Wilmot grossly and
indecently violat:r;eby his violent and turbu-
lent political a tioit, which he carried 'to

,u,
such an extent tl at•Democrats of his district
-do not cipect to obtain a fair hearing before
him. The.Judg who !ewes -the bench in
the middle of a afternoon to make a violent
and fanatical • political harrangue, during
which he denourice.s 19emooratsas knaves and
liars, dotigh-fac4s, tlie tools and lick:spittels
of nig:ter-drivers void of principle and' patriot
ism, r.47.c., tkii., totlie end of the vocalulary of
billingsglite,neeoi not afterwards.comeforward
and claim that it is "persecution" to repeal a
district in .whic he hlippens to reside. Mr.
Wilmot is "brave as a ljou" while wish a
Judge's conunistion in his pocket, he stands
before the lawyers, witnesses, parties and
jurors of his district, and tells -them-the De-
mocracy are knaves, and that all of patriotism
is cowered in a blind obedience to his own
behests; but .heicringes, and fawns, and.lick%
like a spaniel, when the lash is applied to his
back for his unjiist deeds. He is brave when
confronted oni • by those in his power,

tnti•Lecoiuptou Victories.
Our BlaCkillepublican neighbor, the Press,

has of late put forth some most inexcusalile
fabrications as to the real feeling of the Demo-
cracy of this Stitte on the Kansas question.
Witness the following, and the accompanying
explanation which we copy from the Carton
Democra t :

FIRST GUN FROM VIC OLD TENTH LEGION :-

but a slovenly-• oward when his equal meets
him! - 1 -

In any other! than a community-largely
imbued with fanaticism; a

an
would he

driven from trie bench by an indignant and
disgraced peon e, who, coward-lide, would
accept the lead of a powerful political party,
and, to give confidence in -hiss prowess, would
.rerort, to, the disreputable subterfuge of re-
signing hirdutlilcial commission at -such time
as...would Avent an election, and after over-
whelming defeat, wormlike, crawl back to
bis old place, in pursuance orPrevions barg-,
ales, thus ackc(owledging false pretence and
pleading e,rruiltyl to knavery !

. , .
Mr..Witrriot -s now here—here to cringe

and fan n, to repeat any pledge that may be
exacted fronth m, here to lick the hand that
smite.; him, her to beg, is iniplure, to crave
for office, for under, and for pension—herep i,to bargain- if b can, to weep it he must—-
threaten, be dare not—herea beggar! Stink
to that law level,may we not pity, even though
justice impend o'er Lis head.—Harrisburg
Herald. • 1 •

Burning o 'the Fort Pitt Cannon
• Works at Pittsburgh.

The imritens4 Cannon Foundry, knoe:n as
the Fort Pitt }Folks, was destroyed, by fire
on Thursday moroing. The fire broke out
about 4 o'clock, and in spite of every-effort to
tho'contrary, the whole extensive,square oc-
ctreied-by these celebratedworkswas laid in
ruins in a few boars. The Gazette says

The losses tiO estimated at $228; 400 ;t in-
-sured fur $37,5,00 in Pittsburgh, Philadelphia,
and New Yorl Companies. We are informed
that -the Cliterp,rising firm, who have the hear-
ty sympatliies;of alt our citizens,. will com-
mence the work of re-butlding, as soon as they
can;probably 4xt Week will see the trstlifows
struck on the new structure. We are inform;
ed that a coatract . to the amount of $150,000
had been erOr'ed Into which, this catastrophe
will interfere With,to'say the leasf,thouglrwe
trust it may not defeat it.

The very 'next btrildiag. beret, the Port
Pitt, was the Water works, Had they taken
five, we had bleu in a-terrible fix indeed. -It
was,howaVer, saved without any damage toit.
Aft.Bradley's ssove works were on fire several
times but saved at,last with no great hurt.

This is the stverest' firethat has occured
in Pittsburgh I) rvie the awful conflagration of
iP4S.

rill LEcampv):ti ♦ICIORY .

nklpeeinl i espatcll f.r for the frees.]
" Mated Mar. 13

"The election for borough officers took place
help yesterday, and the contest was Tinted.
The anti-Lecumpton ticket was elected by an
average majotity of twenty votes. Last year
the Democracy carried the borough by 83
majaiity. The Lecon4uonites called theirs
the ",people's ticket," Cull this even would
not save theni.' The true Democracy of these
everlasting hills never will endorse the s win-
dk"

Thertlunie appeared in the Philadelphia
Press the 16th inst., and a moreoutrageous
hoax was never•=perpetrated.

If the inforrotion contained in the Preis
is based upon •such data, the public niurt

_make Many g4ns of allowace.
We state here distinctly that, at the elec-

tion rtferreirtol in the above despatch,- the
question of Leeompton or anti-Lecomption
was not at issue. Democrats and Republicans
will-bear us out in this declaration.

.George Belford, El., was elected Judge at
said election, and that over a Diack-nepubli-
can opponent, who had been elected the-year
Previous. Mr. Belford's majority is 57. The.
'ledge being the only officer elected which
ran fairly be considered in a party light; we
might herald this forth as a Lecompton vic-
tory, because we here state, and defy con-
tradiction, that. edgeBelford is d Lectimpton
Democrat, but we do as distinctly state that
this question was not taken into Consideration
in the election:

This is a fair specimen of the material out
of which anti.LecomptOn victories are man-
ufactured in this State. Yet the Press con-
tinues its attempts to mislead the-party in
other State*, and sustain itself as an expo.
nent of Democratic sentimentin Pennsylva-
nia. The truth is, the Pres:, in'deiperation
resorts • to-most unwarrantable means to up-
hold its' falling fortunes. But the Mauch
Chunk rooback was too palpable, and the
Democrat, with onedouch of its spear of truth,
has let the wind out _of his anti-Lecompton
bubble.—Pennsylearrian.

The Result of Kansas Election
for State Officers. _

WASHINGTON CITY, March 10, I'BsB.
EDITOR WARRINGTON STAR:--Siri As

there has been great anxiety to learn the re-
sult of the lute election 'for meiihers of the
State Legislature, under the Kansas Consti-
tution now before Congress, I think it proper
to • state that recent information, through '
Governor Denver and others, leaves no doubt
that the returned vote from the " Delaware
Crossing" precinct, in Leavenworth county,
should, be 'rejected, and that certificates of
electron should be issued, without reference to
the vote of that precinct.

A month -ago I was put in possessiotr of a
newspaper containing what purported to be
the affidavits of the judgesof election at that,
fitecinct ; arrd in a communication to the Un-
ion, I immediately stated that if the facts
contained in said affidaiits were-presented to
me in an authentic and reliableform, I should
be governed by them in determining the
result of the elettiOn in Leavenworth county.

Although.I have not received any reply to
my letter to Gov. Denver, yet from various
sources.of information, I am left in no doubt
as to the statements of the irrtlges of election
at that precinct; and I shall, therefore, issue
the- certificates- of eiectink to the persons
having-the 'highest number of totes inLeav•
errworth county, irrospectiveof the "Delaware
Crossing* precinct: -

I regret to add-that this decision wilt give
the control of Krinsas,to a party which I-view
as the enemy of peace and good order, the'' ,
Constitution awl laws of the Union.

.1. Ai UMS'.

Gqvernor'o I'-roc
j- To the people ofKansas : I bare this. day ,
i lien shown a circular purporting to be "iu-
sfructious to enrolling officers" for enrolling
Alta Kansas militia, and signed•by 'one,_"J.,ll‘
Lane," dated " Headquarters imusasliiiitta,;;

IFtibruary lath, 1.1358'," and also a commission
isined by the same individual appointingS.
j. Willis "enrolling officer -ofKansas:Terri-
toiy." All these nets ate illegal; without
authority of law, -and on thepart of • "J. H.
'ade a usurpation of power. The 20th 'sec-
tion 'of the- &garlic actdeclares that "the
Governor shall reside within the said Territs-
ry, and shall be, commander-in-chief of the
militia thereof," and " he shall commission
all officers who shall be -anpointed to office
under the laws-of said Territory."

There is no- power in the Territory that can
deprive•tire"Govir of .the authority thus rested
in -him, and he Mono can fix the headquarters
Of the tiansat _militia. There is no Jaw of
Congress, and consequently there, can be
none of the Territory, authorizing. " J. it.
Lane" to istue commissions, nor has any corn-
Mission been issued to him.

It affords me great pleasure to ccrtrafrOethe 'people od the restoration of peace In the'
Territory, and I caution them agniUsttncour-
aging dr countenancing. these itisidious at-
tempts to renew the difficulties and troubles
*ditch have too long held sway here. The
-effort seems to be to induce persons to engage
iti this business undeft promise to pay them
rive'dollars per day; not ono cent• of which
will ever be realized. What but tronbie can
ensue if one turbulent man is thus allowed to
set up a military-dictatorship over the civil au-
thority, and squander the•Public money at
pleasure! I trust .that the good sense of the
people will induce them to frown down all
such illegal and improper movements.

.1. W. DENVER, Actin°. Governor. -
LecoMpton, K. T., Feb. 261117 185:8.

'Shocking Accident.-AL 4:oiftiag Lady

/Prom' the Tunkhannoek Democrat.
~/tscape from lad. •

.fiOrnetitut convicted of larceny
, ,

„itt out, l.anuttry term of 'Court, and -wlo wasel)dfin,...l!to •aWait the sentence of the Court,
-;.#t Aptirtetin,.e.caped the of this
county 4M Wednesdity night last, the:l.oth
lust: 11.0attts, a Man of about ab- lettiri-. of
age, and is destiribed as being about live feet,
eight inchee high, Roman nose, and dark. hair.
Had on when he left, a a t cloth cap and•
snuff colored coat: He was undoubtedly as-
sisted in _his - escape, as.tlitee doors were tin.
locked, some of which it was impossible for
him to get at.the locks. The door commu-
nicating with the-yard, and which was lock-
ed on the outside, was impossiblefor`the rris.ones to get at, and was found, in the morning
Unlocked—and hence the strong probability
of assistnnee.

Burned to Death
(From the Boston -Journal, 115th.)

The Sheriff has offeted a toward of $25, for
his apprehension. and confinement in, any
jail of this Cornmonwealth..

Onr county jail must be in a dilapidated
condition when the gates can be thus unbol-
ted and the guilty ones set free to again per-
petrated their itorrid deeds ofwidnight rob-
bery, and justice cheatedof its ends.

The coolness With_ whi'ch •the whole thing
was managed, is characteristic of the despe-
rado' confined ; and we give below_ his vale-
dibtory upon vacating- We pirerniseit to'whtch
he had been consigned. It will. be observed
that he speaks in high forms Of commendation
of the kindly treatment of the Sheriff "and
family, and bids there ald un affectionate
adieu

A truly shocking and heart-retrding acci-
dent oeccred in this city on,Saturday after-
neon, resulting in the death of a beautiful
and accomplished young lady, and an only
daughter. It seems that ai about 41o'clock,
Saturday afternoon, Miss Sarah Barnard,
daughter of George M. Barnard, residing at
No. 103 Beacon street, had attired herself fur
the purpose of_attending the fair at the Music
Hall. Her grandmother was the. only person
of the family heAdes Mina P., who was at
home. Miss Barnard, at the time of the
catastrophe, was sitting in the back drawing
-room, where her grandlnother bad but a few
minutes previous left her to go to another
room.

She had been absent fiom the room but
short. time, alien she was alarmed by le

screaming of her grand-daughter, and imme-
diately hastening to the room, she riled her
standing in the middle of the roam with- her
clothing on fire. Seizing a rug she attempt-
ed to smother the flames, but Miss B: being
so much excited, rushed from the room down
stairs to the kitchen below. Her rapid flight
camel the flumes to gain peat headway,
Miss -B. all the while inhaling the fire, and
she fell upon the kitchen floor, where death
soon relieved her from the agony of pain. .

The servants in the house, instead of at-
tempting to-relieve her, ran from the bott-e
and alarmed the neighborhood; When Dr. R.
\V. H, !brook, who 'resides in the immediate
vicinity, promptly .repaired to the house, but
all efforts to save the dying , girl, proved un-
availing. The coachman in the employ of
B. G. Boardman, Esq.. being near the spot,
went into the house and _found the young
lady's clothing burning, which Le succeeded
in ex•inguishinz.

Mr-s Barnard Was horribly. burned about
the lice, 'head, aria,. and other portions of
her b Ay. It is hot known exactly- how her
clothing took fire; but it is suppbsed that she
,rood in trout of ;be fire, arranging her hair,
%% hen her wollen dro-s first ignited, which
quidtly communicated to other portions of
her dress, at d before the young lady was
aware of it, she was in flames.

At the time of the occurence of the sad
affair, Miss B. was awaiting the arrival of a
a'antleman who was !o escort her to the- fair
at the Music Hall, where she intended to
meet her mother and a large number Of ac-
quaintances. The news of the shocking affair
cast ii gloom over many, and almost pros-
trated her father and her mother', who, hut a
short time before, had left her in the bloom
of youth and health.

Miss' Barnard was twenty-ono years of age;
loved and respected by a large circle of friends,
who will deeply mourn her sudden and on
timely death.

DESPiRATE ATEEMPT TO .letter
from Vandalia, 111., _dated March, oth, says:
"On Friday morning last our town was
thrown into quite an excitement by a rumor
that a large- mob were congregating at the
Bluff, about two- miles from this town, for
the express purpose of hanging Beach. The
Sheriff; Akin Evans, becoming convinced that
such was the fact, immediately issued a sum-
mons to all lawabiding citizens to hold them:
selves in readiness to repel in case any at-
tempt should be made to break open the jail.
At about 71.- in the. evening the church bells
announced the fact tlnit the mob had arrived.
They, marched in double file to the door of
the jail, which, after a few minuteconsults:
tion, they stormed. Too much credit cannot
be awarded Mr. Evans for his straight-for,
ward manly course. Twice-or thrice did he
repel the- mob, and. stood against the door of
Beach's cell until be was literally dragged
away by the mob and held,'but getting loose
wens' immediately back to his station. The
lock of the cell was struck eight or ten heavy
blows with a hammer,• but did not yield:—
The mob still cried loudly to hang -him—-
that nothing but his blood would satisfy.
They were headed by a brother of the mur-
dered man. The origin of the excitement
was a report having been circulated that,the
jail was not securely guarded, and that
Beach had abundant chance to escape; that
the jail was not safely guarded at night; he.,
which we know ourselvesto be an erroneous
idea, for there has been a guard over him
night and day ever since he has been confitv
ed. •

After squabbling for some time; . anenu;
merous appeals blaring been made to them,
urging them to let. 69 law take its course,-
and promises on the part of the Sheriff that
he should- be securely guarded by men of,
their own choice, their excitement gave place
to-their better-sense, and about eight o'clock
the Sherifrpersuaded them to adjourn to his
office, and where a few moments before all:
was noise and clamor, was now silent a 8 the.
churchyard. Too much praise cannot bo be-
stowed upon our most worthy and efficient,
Sheriff for the manner in %chid, he did -his,
duty.

Commons, 0., March 18.—The 'bills to
repeal the seta passed by theism. Legislature
preventingkidnapping in Ohio, and refusing
the use-of the State prisoni for the confine--
meat of fugitive staves, has passed the thine!bY 21 majority. The bills has already' been'
passed by theSenate 4'22 majority:

Ix ♦ notranfitlettion to the Legislature:Of
California, Gaernof Waller stated -that„.:ls;
Q. 90 deal letters were destroyed ayery,gnarter
a-f. San FraneisPo,..

temiliANxock Jail, Mar. Bth-'5B
Mot 'Noble Hearted:Sheriff: With a re-

luetanc'e lam about leaving-this "Ged.forsaken
hole _under your charge. I am almost:sorry
to leave a fainily in this way, that has 'used
MC it well as ail Or you have, but circumstan-
ces alters 'eases, although as innocent as ever
a ban was of st,crin3e. I do not like liars
and Shall never stay anywhere where. I know
they are trying to injure me, 'and besides
I have got up a patent right that will
make me a.fortnne; so I shall get it patented
immediately and. then travel for Canada, I
heard that Queen Victoria is soon to he in
Canada and t want to secure .all England,
that is to,unlock, pass out, and lode up, and
go where you please. The inventor is no
other person than risi;self, and' calculate ,to
-draw a pension for life. C.RLIARDER.

Up and down o'ci hills and meads,
walkingisquick cr

Wherever my fancy leads me, io.'cr this bright world -go;
Yes; yes, yes;

O'er this bright world go.
7arn,ose--z—-

-you ever get within ten
II night.
,ur Affectionate Prisoner.'

:of There-Are tow five Pacifie Railroad
bills before the present Congress-4wo in .Se:-
nate; and three in. the House. The Seuate
bills were introduced by Mr. Gwio and Mr.
Davis, and the House by-Mr. Thelps,„Nr.
Smith, of Tennpsee, and Mr. McKibben.

in reply to a resolution of the Louse, [the
Secretary of the Treasury has transmitted a
staletneut of apnropriations and_ expenditures
an Remount of different Territories of the
United States since theyear 1845, -

'
Territoric-,. -

Wisconsin,
E xpeud tiitea:,
$ 201,793 35

196,905 96
Oregon, . : .

. 599.711161"Minne4ota, . .

. 721 673-„85
New Mexico, .

~
. 489 343,4

Utah ,
.

. . 312.912: '65
Wmaliing,lon, 179.813. 74
Kansaq, . : , . .250.969 87
Nebraska„: . • : /217.9.5174
California; .-• . • : /6,093.494 42

9,262,905

PAPER MONET' IN CAL:reou.NIA.-=-The issue
of parer intended to circulate as money; is.
made a misderneanor by the laws of the State
of California, atid.ans‘attempt was made,
in this cite -to-enforce the' law. against tie
richest man of San Francisco, Mr. Samuel
Brannan. JJe had issued some cerificatss of
deposit for $5, payable to bearer, which
seemed. evidently ,intended to circulate as
money. -The District Attorney drew up an
indictment against Brannani. but the Grand
Jury ignored it for reasons not known to' the

IT is proposed to amend the Stale Consti-
tution of 11fassachusetts, so that the Governor
and other tierutive _officers, an4:_senators,
shall hold office for ttio".ears. The proposi-
tion is now before the Legislature.

' A BILL has passed (he lowa -tegislattire,
prohibiting marriagewithin certain degrees
of consanguinity. lleretofore there hasheeii
no law in that State that would prevent mar-
riage between brother and sister, or others
near of -kin.

_ Herman:E.—A paper..pnblishes file mars
riage of Miss Angeline Braham, daughter of
the great vocalist; and some miserable culprit
congratulates the bridgeroorn upon his privi-
lege of reposing, even on earth, upon A.
Brabam's bosom.

Trial List for April Term; lifisS:
Hotchkiss vs. Little:
Ruberts-vii Disks. -'-

Chandler is. Stoddard.
Bennett va. Hollister: -

Chamberlin vs. Case.
Bennett vs. Barnes.

• WeStfall vs. Fritcbley;-'
Commonwealth vs. Hickey.
_O'Laughlin vs. Thompson.
Slone vs. Millard.
Skinner vs. Pope.
Brackney vs. Gaige.
Newcomb vi. N. Y. & E.
Wells vs. Bennett.
Greene vs. Bronson.
Wilber vs.

_

Williamson vs. Pratt:
Case vs. It-ilium.
Case vs. Martin. •
Sehemerhorn vs. Stevens.
Drinker vs. Whitney. -

Cameron -vp. Withey. • •
Phelps et al: vs., Wells &

• Wayman vs. Doud. •
Whitney vs. Van Lean.

• Carmalt vs. Barton.
Sliepardson vs. Shepardson:
Gillett vs. Roberts. -

-

• Williamson vs. Decker.
Wagner et al. vs. Deeket:
Gay vs. Mc'Cosby.
Hempstead vs. Bette:

-Post vs. Withey. -

Drinker-vs.. Oreenhitt. •

Hand vs. Tut!chard. • •
Warner vs. l'or&311:
tliin.ker vs. Uoltonbdok. •

• Jury List:
To serve at knit Sessions 111 ,D. . .1858.: . ,
GRANDs JURCIRILJACUeII T. Aclaws, Libor?,

t 5 Harry Barney. .kpolicon ;. Pony . P.
Butts, Liberty ; Lewis Chamb'erlin len. Cho
ennui J.W..Chalker.LigrUiewittf
Now Milford 4 Edward Vow ling, Silver Lake;
Job!. F.raneei•Auborn ;Rawl :,,Grapger,

William. Golden; do4.llertGoodrigh,
Clifford,;;Win. Chooonof Mad= IL:
Hid; Silver Fake; Gibson;.'

,NOTIQE.Hi • !
LLpersonsindebted to the' suiiscribers ti
notes; or account; must calf arid, settle lawmediate.% Notes• will be found - the plateS

where dr.), were made payable till ilao; Office
at the store of Boyd Sr; Webster. i • !-".

LEE & ;11A1L' IL
Montiose, March il4tb, 13.58.-12%tF1

John • 'Job IMOD, 41X011166 ,Roger iyenyon,
Liberty; Titus L. Merriman, Frankbn '• 11.
P. Robins, Iridgeriritter ; Luke Reed, Lenox
\Vint -Tingler,-.lbirford ;J. A. litaughn;tritignwaier ;W.M. Wilitotsy;tenk: • 03-ehrlltaslibura- Gibson.; Daniel Wik4,-La.

. ,. .
•

.CRAYt:RSE „.

ROM-7FIRST WEEK.—Elijah •

AobOrri;• Arnold,ierrick;tatvin 119 niy.4, Gibson; - Lyinan •Bell,Lencix ;deo. 13eckus, Bridgewater; Cheater 11. Bliss, -

Silver Lake ;Isaac 1). Baker, Dirtied. ; R.
H. Butch, Auburn; Wm. Z-. Brown, Lathrop;
Benj. Brownell, DundatT; Hiram
Rush.; S.F .Carrnalt, Choconut ; John Dung,
Choconut ; HenryDewitt, New Milfoid; Otis
AL Gimmick, Herrick; Winner Dodge, Mid-
dletown ; Pardon Fish, Springville.; George
Jameson, Otklatid';'L. C. Jamcson,-G.. Bend ;• •
Wm. 11. Junes', Dialect.;

s
Albert AL'Oriman,

Montrose ; Calvin Rogers, Spiingville; Jesse
S}lsins, Lathrop; IlarrylSltutts, ll4rmotty ;

Egbert Stedwell„ Middletown; Geotge.Sny-
dtr,.Rush N. Smith, Lenox t. TI 13.Ski,-

Detidaff; Wen. Skinner, Susiihehanna
Dopey,- Georg,e Sumner, Gibson ;1 f. N.
Smith; SuAquehannsa Depot; G. Ai Tilden',
Montrose; Rufus Tuttle, Franklin'; D. D.
Warner; Bridgewater'; David iiValtelee,Springville ;, Jolin N. Young. DiMo k.

vEIiSE Jrnotts.--SEc o •Watti,:—James
11. Bliss, Friendsville; Elisba Bell, Lathrop;
Chitties Brush, New Milford; Arnor lll Balch,
Jackson ; Joseph Btotham 20, A ,rat_; S.
11. Barnes, harmony; IL S. Contan Lenox;
Abner Crozier, Thomson; NicholajDuboia,
G. Bend ; B. H. Dix , Ararat.; -Northati
G;anger, Rush ; D. W._ Glidden, !Friends-
rill° ; _C. J. Hollister, Dimock;
Auburn ; Reuben Hatch, New Milford ; L.
S. Lenheint, Gt. Bend ; M. B. Lyman.
villa; G. •0. Loomis, Lenox;, Geo. TI
Oakland ; Daniel Allinson, Gt. Bend!; James
Mead, Friendsville; Jaakson E. Mci .rY, Au-
burn; Gaylen Newman, Gt. Ben ; Coiel
Park, Franklin ; Isaac Reckhow, t. Bend ; _
Otis Rciss, Middletown;. Martin Richards,
Harmony ; Charles R. Southerland,lLiberty ;

Lewis E. Shutts, Oakland ; 'Orlando 'Stone,
1 Jessup; Arthur SouthwOrth, Liberty,; Mavid
Stoddard, Gt. Bend, I). Taylor; dp. ;'.John
Wood, Lathrop ; Joseph Ward, Silver Lake;
John B. Wilson, Middletown. ,

-

IV' THE KANSAS -excitement is only
eilnalled by the ruMh to procure a butile,of Dr.
Tobias' Venitian Liniment. It is theohly article
that is warrahted to cure thenmatisni,. pains ofd'all kinds, toothache, headache, dysentery,:&c. ir
used as directed; or the agent- will refund OM /

money. [l2O /

/
Price 25 & 50 cts. a. bottle. -Depot,

landtstreei, New York. For sale by A Tur-
rell, Montrose. X 1,3152.

_ .

ELMBOLD'S Highly Concentrat'.. Extract
Duch it,ls prepared directly necor,ing to the

rules of Pharmacy and Chemistry,'aj is ,the best
and 'most ctive prepar.ation wbich/clik be made
for the cure of diseases of the lAtidell,, kidneys;
gravel, dropsy, weakne,ssett, & I: I; end! the ad era
tisemcnl in anothercolnmh, headed-Helmbold's
Genuine Preparhtion." / f I Laint

SemiLteiste,iiikat I 'Aunjveiskirroa.z
TbO Brideewarcr, florist Chgri.h will hold.PUll.
LIC SERVICES in commemorati4 of their
FIFTIETH AN:C.I•EngAr.Y, Friday, Apri' 9th, 13681
at their meeting, Rouse in Montrose.

11l TORICAL DiscourAE by Eld. A.L 11C8t, at
halt pastlen;".a. m.

REiIARK. 4 by ,Eld. D. Dirunck, their iirst pastor:
PWE. afternoon and evening.l
The church of this Association and the corn.

urunity generally are cordially. invited to_ attend:_..

M. MOTT,., .

_ A. BALDWIN, i
tSAM'L BARD. 1 (..7(. N. MITCHELL, i.. In

Montrose, / M. S. WILSON, fMar. 3c1,•11358. -W: J. TURRELL

Notice.---The Stoja County Agricultural
Society mill meet ati the Court House on ruex
day evening, April 6th, 1858. • • ,

M. L. CATLIN; Seem• ,

Montrose, March I,3th; I
Pg4,41,g/Mit. j

In West Auhurn,`Fehrusty2th, to, Rev. Ft:
Van Ar aikimbnrali. Mr. HARRIS M.HOWARD
and Mb‘s HESTER A. HILL. both Inf Auburn.

•

• gEkt32'. L i
In Horn Grove, Carroll Co., HI ~ on the

6th of Feb., Mrs. PHEBE ROSE, wife of Run, e
Rose, aged 44 years. The de‘eeaspd was. for.. Ii
merit/ of Lithrmi, Stisq'a Co., Pa. ,

.1 Blessed ,are the dead that dio in ills ,e,rd."

DEEDS, DEEDS'..-
FRESH supply of-DEEDS jut paint edA this office. . Also a quantity o " SNAP"

NOTES. and a variety, of other BLANKS fox'
sale.. Terms Cash.- i i

Petitions for Tavern lAcense.
NOTICE is hereby given., that in Opuanciti

of the Act of Assembly, the following per.;
sons have filed their petitions with:thelClerk of
the Court. of Quarter Sessions of the Pence for
the Countyof Susquehanna, for Licensq to keep
Taverns in said County.

Joel Steenback, Gibson Township:
111110 A M. Tillman, Sm4fa Borciugh,

_

Robert Nichol, ,

c
qyr as -13 Jackson, Priendsvilld Moro.
Alva Gregory, Great Bend ToWnship.
PhilanderPiiinney, Nev-iMilfo6l
Elijah Barnum, 1. "

Alanson Tilden, Herrick,.
Spencer Hie kox, .Springville
Jonas Rivenburgh, Clifford j "

Leonard Searle, Montrose Borough.'
tlJ. S. Torben, 44

George W. Lewis, Dimock ToWnship:
J. 0. Bullard, Brooklyn •

N. W. Waldron, Ilarfur3
DaviffWilmarth, Lathrop i "

James- J. Turner, Jickson f "

Elialin B. Gatos, Dimock I "

fitcob Kimble, Choeonut
Benjamin AYres, Dund;•ff Borengh.
Robert Gage, Silver Lake ToWnship.
James Phelan, " "

Bernard Clark, Apolacon
W. H. Sherwood, RuA.
Elijah L Adams, Auburn
George Snyder, Rush
Thomas Clark, Chocontit a
Stephen Carpenter, Greeit Bead` "

A. A. Beeman, Liberty • • "

Hiram Barnum, Clifford "

A. F. Snover, Lenox "

Patrick Casey, Choconnt "

H. Langley, Great Bend
Alfred Thompson, Susq'a Borough.
H. Stanton. New-Milford 'Tolnship.Daniel Hoff, .Ti)ssup ,•

Petitions for Grocery /deans
_ Christopher Sherman, Montrosollornoo-I. F. Crowley, Montrose Boroiigh.

Edward Cornwall, New Milforl,d TOwnship
William Howarth, Sal'a Borough.
David A. Beason,:-"
Lan N: ilard,.Mntiose
E. Bacon, rnOntioso Boro.;
WaiterGreta Bend TotoshiP..ketitiOri tor Merchant JAcenso.,..Edward• Cartisle, Suagneham* Rom.

ROVADE, Clerk.
Montrose, ?floret' lat
Clo .and Tinuithy' Seed-

wAIt:RANTEDTURE.--For salq. whole
V 8010 and retail. C. D. LATanor..

ifontio•se,Fa):


